AGENDA:
Discussion with Roy Smith, IRRRB & MN State; Trent Janisich on curriculum enhancements;
certification opportunities, health care facility needs for staffing, training, etc.
Update from Kim Stokes on the Governor’s Task Force on Mental Health – I believe the
committee has presented their recommendations to the Governor
Information from Michelle Ufford – Executive Director NE MN Office of Job Training – grant
program available; other services
Other items as the group determines (My thought has been – do we reach out to area nursing
homes?)
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Focusing on needs and certification problems that are happening at different facilities. Applied
Learning Initiative for CNA programs. What do we currently have for healthcare fields on the
educational front? IRRRB invested $1.5 million at Hibbing Community College for the simulation
program (3 year funding), also, $500 thousand into Iron Range Nursing and $200 thousand in
workforce development grants. In addition to the educational grants and investments, IRRRB
has also granted money towards infrastructure grants for hospital expansions and building of
healthcare facilities. ALI is also granted $1 million in legislation money and it is distributed
across 17 school districts in northeastern Minnesota. Customized training can also be an option.
Northeast Minnesota Office of Job Training, is working at upskilling adults, working with youth,
helping with career exploration, better connecting students to the healthcare industry, showing
them what opportunities are available, career assessments and post-secondary options. Based
on an individual basis, they may even pay for training. There are also talent development
programs. This program was implemented to offset the costs to employers to train and upskill
current employees. Employers are able to complete 1 application per year, however up to
$25,000 can be granted. A match may be required, depending on the size of the business.
School Districts are also eligible.
Is there an opportunity to introduce more entry level healthcare career opportunities at the
high school level? Begin to train or have the options available at a younger time in their lives.
Healthcare camps. Finding some able to teach these courses is a setback. Eveleth-Gilbert has it
as a requirement to do an “exploration class.” Possibly planning an orientation for all new
superintendents to show them the opportunities that are available. However, the turnover in
school officials makes it difficult to keep everyone informed.
The Northeast Minnesota Office of Job Training would like to strengthen career awareness and
develop a mentorship program. They have promoted and expanded CEO’s in the classroom,
created Career Adventure programs and are helping districts meet the requirements of World’s
Best Workforce.
Kim Stokes also provided an update on the Governor’s Task force on Mental Health. (Handout
provided)
Community Health Assessment – goal is to get it to be a regional approach

Daycare is a huge issue for recruitment of new employees. Is there a possibility to offer salary
incentives, paying more to offset costs of daycare?
Reasons for losing employees: most often other companies pay more money or they have
bonuses available. Entry level positions have a higher turnover, have actually had people quit
because they didn’t receive a day off like they would have liked, it’s much easier for an entry
level position find another job because of the need. It is few and far between to terminate
someone based on attendance or work ethic.
Primary Care is getting labor intensive for physicians, working harder for less money.
Implementing more requirements has caused the physician’s to pass off more and more of their
duties to the nurses, and that makes it difficult to keep nurses on staff.
Specific Issues for Roy: possible creation of a certified training program, similar to MSHA, for
basic core training. Training for para’s in the schools – as of now they only need 6 hours of
training.
Roy also mentioned the possibility of doing a tour of the HCC simulation center.

